
 

 

  

maybe it’s the  

REGULATOR 

Art and Marion left for vacation last Friday so I (Harold) agreed to finish up the newsletter and send it out. 

The word processor Art uses and the one I have are not communicating so the Regulator has a different 

look this month. All will return to normal in Sept. 

  

Meeting Aug 3, 7 pm at Bob Brunette’s in Fletcher. 

August 1, 2010  

July 6 CVSR Meeting We had quite a lineup of street rods at Harold Douse’s on July 6. Several folks took 

pictures that will surely show up on our Internet site or elsewhere. We talked about the apparel order and 

who wanted to order shirts, caps, etc. Ellis has the catalog and will pass it on to someone else when he has 

determined his order. After the meeting we cruised up to The Georgia Farm House Restaurant to get Ice 

cream and relax on the side lawn. Former club member Bob Latimer was up from Florida and joined us at 

the meeting and for ice cream.  

July 20 Meeting. This meeting was more of a fun meeting as ten of us convened at the A&W in 

Middlebury. Matt on his new motorcycle and Art and Marion in their ’55 met Stan at his place and we 

cruised on down to Middlebury where we met Bob and Gloria in their Caddy convertible, Harold and 

Kookie where all ready there. Smufie was photographed and will have a place of honor on the Frosty Bar 

Bulletin board. Larry and Sharon introduced us to their recently painted ’46 Dodge pickup. (Lookin’ good!) 

Had a nice relaxed dinner at the picnic tables in the shade.  

RAVE Show 

A few members of our club went to the RAVE Show in Rutland on the weekend of July 10 and 11 Saturday 

was a rain out. Attending from the club on Sunday were Gabe and Larry in Gabe’s Impala convertible, Stan 

drove his yellow 30 coupe, Harold in the 41 Smurf pick up, Chet and family cruising in the Nova. We took 

a peek in Chet’s garage at the progress being made on his 56. Very nice Chet! We joined Bob and Janet 

under the canopy for an afternoon of story telling. Not to brag but Harold’s 41 pu, which is the excellent 

work of others, took 3rd place in its class.  

SYRACUSE RIGHT COAST SHOW July 15-17 Bob, Janet, Harold and Stan were joined by future 

members maybe Donny and Wife for the drive to Syracuse. The trip began with breakfast at the Bridge 

Restaurant and a ride over to New York on the ferry. We joined about 7400 other vehicles at the 

fairgrounds on Friday morning. We were visited by mother nature in the form of a few rain showers Friday, 

one morning shower got serious. Saturday the weather was super. This was our 3rd trip to the show and we 

are always impressed. Along with the 7000 plus show cars there are 300 vendors, a flea market for those 

hard to find treasures as well as a bunch of future projects in the car corral.  

The evening show consists of flame thrower’s figure 8 racing, lawn mower racing, fireworks, and a demo 

derby. The entertainment program is different every year. For us the watching the parade of cars leaving the 

grounds is grand entertainment.  

One of our favorite displays this year was the old school hot rod display. 20 plus cars with plenty of natural 

bone yard bones, Not a fleck of paint or chrome in the building, Lots of flathead power and vehicles 

chopped and channeled to the max. One example was a channeled two door sedan using a nice mix of auto 

and farm machinery parts. It had biggies off a truck in back and tractor tires in front. The interior was done 

over with seats from abandon horse drawn implements. Was that the one with 4 wheel disk and 413 cross 

ram Chrysler?   

Jan and Linda’s Picnic 

Jan said 10 club members and 4 guest came to the picnic. His thoughts are having the July picnic on a 

Tuesday meeting night seems like I better idea than trying to do it on a weekend  

Just to much stuff going happening on the weekend!  

  

MAZZA SHOW. Four cars from the club attended the show Jan, Bob, Stan,and Don's new ride. 

The show attracted 111 cars!  

August 13-14-15 Stowe VAE Car show 

Aug 17 meeting @ Tims or Swanton Pizza. 

August 28 NSRA Scavenger hunt trial run and lunch some place. 

Sept 4 tour of Fort TI any interest. 

Need meeting place for Sept 7 Setup for NSRA show and Sept 17.  



 

 

Agenda for the meeting.  

August 7 CVSR Cruise and Picnic. 

Discuss Aug 17 Swanton Pizza party which was not included in the events committee report. 

Clothing order update who else needs to look at the catalog. 

 Sept 4 tour of Fort TI any interest. 

Need meeting place for Sept 7 Setup for NSRA show and Sept 17.  

  

 

Champlain Valley Street Rodders 

336 Birchwood Drive 

Colchester, VT 05446 

E-mail:  

info@champlainvalleystreetrodders.com  

Pres.: Harold Douse 802-893-3966 

Vice Pres.:Tim Sargent 802-635-6187   

Secretary: Art Stultz 802-879-7283 

Treasurer: Bob Brunette 802-644-2936 

  

www.ChamplainValleyStreetrodders .com  


